
Our equipment meets or exceeds industry standards, is 
backed by comprehensive warranties and support, and is 
compatible with leading brands and universal specifications.

Manage and Expand Your  

Network
Do you need to organize and connect networking equipment outside of your core data center, 

such as throughout the office or at satellite locations? Do you need to connect to the cloud? 

StarTech.com manufactures a broad range of networking accessories for businesses of all sizes.

As an IT Admin, the right 
products can make all the 
difference when managing 
hard drives and servers. 

Essential Tools for the IT Admin Switch to StarTech.com 
SFPs and save!

Engineered to deliver what you need 

most in your network connections: 

reliable performance.

With our SFPs, you get:

• Exact OEM specifications

• Exceed MSA and industry standards

• Fully tested products to ensure performance

See our full line of SFPs:

www.startech.com/uk/SFPs

For more data storage products solutions, please visit:

www.startech.com/uk/HDD

Our SFPs are backed by a lifetime 
warranty and are fully compliant 
with MSA standards, so you can 
be confident in your selection.

Our rack solutions can fit all 
of your equipment, including 
unique sizes in limited spaces.  

RK2236BKF
RK812WALLOA
2POSTRACK42

4POSTRACK12U

KVM consoles, switches and 
extenders maintain control of 
your local and remote servers. 

RACKCOND1701
SV831DVIU
SV565FXHD 

Organize your CAT5 and 
CAT6 patch cables with 12-

port or 24-port panels.

C6PANEL24 Extend wired connections at 
speeds of up to 10G with a  
fibre media converter.

ET10GSFP

Our CAT6 cables, with 
ETL verification and a 

full selection of colours 
and lengths, give reliable 

Gigabit performance.

C6PATCH1BL

Keep servers and PDUs powered 
with 14G AWG power cords. 

PXT100146

Cisco compatible quick 
release 10 Gb SFP+ cables 

up to 3m length. 

SFPCMM1M 

Learn more about StarTech.com server room solutions at: 

www.startech.com/uk/server-management 

Cabinets

Consoles

Wall-mount Racks

Switches

2-Post Racks

Extenders

4-Post Racks

Shelving and functional accessories 
keep your server racks secure, 
organized and well-ventilated. 

CMDUCT1UX
UNISLDSHF19 
CABSCREWM6B
RKPNLTL1U 

Cable Management

Rack Shelves

Cage Nuts

Blanking Panels

Efficiently manage your company’s hard 

drives with our 4-Bay Hard Drive Docking 

Station. It offers fast access to drives for 

duplicating, recovering, backing-up and 

archiving data.

SDOCK4U33E

Access, clone and duplicate more hard 

drives with this 6-Bay Hard Drive 

Duplicator.

SATDOCK5U3ER

Be confident that your office hard drives 

are erased securely with our Standalone 

Eraser Dock, which can print a receipt to  

a serial printer.

SDOCK1EU3P

Easily access your servers from a laptop 

for troubleshooting issues and regular 

maintenance with our 2-Port KVM 

Console Adapter.

SV231USBLC

We offer a variety of data storage products that help you 

manage, deploy and troubleshoot data and systems. 

TALK TO A TECH ADVISOR

0800 169 0408 www.startech.com/uk/chat
LIVE CHATPHONE




